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The importance of teacher professional development (PD)
continues to be highlighted in studies showing the effects of PD on
teachers’ knowledge, identities, and practices (e.g., Beisiegel,
Mitchell, & Hill, 2018; Fisher, Schumaker, Culbertson, & Deshler,
2010; Fishman et al., 2013; Kutaka et al., 2018). Researchers have
made progress in identifying general features of effective PD (e.g.,
Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001; Wei, DarlingHammond, Andree, Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009) as well as
tools that can support teacher learning (e.g., Stein, Smith,
Henningsen, & Silver, 2000; van Es & Sherin, 2008). Although
ﬁndings in these areas continue to strengthen the design of quality
PD, their contributions are limited. Growing understanding about
broad features of effective PD is insufﬁcient for organizing PD
(Sztajn, Borko, & Smith, 2017) and emerging knowledge about
effective tools requires information on how to design learning experiences to engage teachers with tools.
This study is guided by the proposition that to deepen our
knowledge about effective PD, we need research that goes beyond
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identifying general PD features and useful tools. We need to understand the design and sequencing of speciﬁc professional
learning tasks within PD programs to accomplish PD goals, which
entails an increased capacity to theorize about the design of high
quality professional learning tasks and articulate principles that
guide their use and sequencing in PD. Studies that examine PD at
this level require an analysis of the PD design and its activities to
understand the learning opportunities made available to teachers.
In this paper, we engage in such analysis of PD design, examining PD activities and the sequencing of professional learning
tasks. We use a theoretical framework typically used in pre-service
teacher education to understand the design of one PD program. Our
overarching goal is to theorize about how to design PD and
sequence professional learning tasks for practicing teachers. Speciﬁcally, this study uses the concepts of decomposition of practice
(Grossman et al., 2009) and levels of decomposition (Boerst, Sleep,
Ball, & Bass, 2011) to analyze a mathematics PD program developed to help elementary school teachers implement high quality
mathematics discourse in their classrooms. We examine the ways
the program decomposes practice, the sequencing of different
levels of decomposition in the PD sequencing of activities, and the
results regarding teacher change in connection with different levels
of decomposition. We use the results of this analysis to discuss one
productive way of organizing activities within PD programs.
In what follows, we ﬁrst examine the concept of decomposition
and review research that applies it to teacher education programs.
Next, we consider the concept of levels of decomposition and
propose using this concept in PD settings. We then introduce the
PD program that served as the context for this study, describe data
collection and analysis processes, and share our results. We
conclude with a discussion about how levels of decomposition
support the design of PD programs, and the implications of our
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Analyzing the initial preparation of professionals, Grossman
et al. (2009) compared and contrasted the experiences offered to
prospective professionals in different ﬁelds in which practice is
complex. Teaching was one of them. They deﬁned three concepts in
their Framework for Teaching Practice: decompositions, representations, and approximations. Although these concepts “overlap and
underscore each other” (p. 2091), Grossman and colleagues contended they supported the teaching of complex practices to
novices.
Decomposition of practicedthe focus of this paperdinvolves
the breaking down of a complex practice into meaningful components, delineating and naming them. The intent of decomposing
practice is to support novices in distinguishing and understanding
separate components before integrating them into complex professional practice. Decompositions suggest that “part of the work of
professional education lies in identifying components that are integral to practice and that can be improved through targeted instruction” (Grossman et al., 2009, p. 2069). Grossman and
colleagues suggested that despite calls for more integrated approaches to the learning of complex practices, opportunities to
focus and engage with discrete parts of the practice before bringing
all parts together are productive.
Decompositions are often combined with the use of representations and/or approximations of practice. Representations are
examples of the components of practice being learned and can
come in a variety of formats such as videos, vignettes, or other
records of practice. They “provide novices with opportunities to
develop ways of seeing and understanding professional practice”
(Grossman et al., 2009, p. 2065). Approximations, on the other
hand, simulate the components of practice being learned and offer
learners opportunities to practice these components. Approximations “are not the real thing” (p. 2078) and happen in inauthentic
environments that allow for deliberate experimentation with isolated components of practice. Whereas representations illustrate
components of practice, approximations engage novices with these
components. The distinction between the two rests in the learner’s
role as observer or actor. Grossman and colleagues explained that
“because representations and approximations can rarely capture
the whole of a practice, instructors must necessarily engage in the
decomposition of practice in planning for their use” (p. 2092).

Kucan et al. (2011) used the Framework for Teaching Practice to
analyze three literacy modules developed to help elementary
teachers learn to lead discussions during reading lessons. They
showed how the ﬁrst module offered theoretical perspectives on
reading comprehension, the second engaged prospective teachers
with text analysis techniques, and the third involved them in
leading discussions. The researchers concluded that the Framework
for Teaching Practice was “robust, generative, and practical” (p.
2912); they found the framework allowed for a decomposition of
the modules’ content as the teachers worked to develop their textbased discussion teaching practice.
Also attending to the practice of leading discussions, Hatch and
Grossman (2009) examined a collection of multimedia websites
that represented several instances of teaching using group discussions. They attended to how practice was decomposed in terms of
tools and concepts for novices and concluded that the work of
decomposing teaching while attending to its complexity problematized the reduction of teaching into skills to be employed.
Conklin and Hughes (2016) also concluded that decompositions
helped prospective teachers recognize and value practices aimed at
“forging an open learning community and valuing others’ perspectives” (p. 52). They interviewed prospective teachers in two
teacher education courses to investigate the use of social-justice
practices in teacher preparation.
Decompositions of practice have also been used and studied in
the context of methods courses for prospective teachers (e.g.,
Ghousseini & Herbst, 2016; Tyminski, Zambak, Drake, & Land,
2014). In this context, decompositions typically used existing
frameworks to characterize aspects of the practice such as
orchestrating conversations (Smith & Stein, 2011), noticing student
learning (van Es, 2011), or selecting tasks (Stein et al., 2000).
Focusing on promoting classroom discourse, Ghousseini and Herbst
(2016) concluded that decomposing practice in deliberate ways
provided prospective teachers opportunities to learn about leading
classroom discussions. Tyminski et al. (2014) showed that their
prospective elementary school teachers were successful in
decomposing their practice using the ﬁve practices (Smith & Stein,
2011) to align their choices for organizing mathematical discussions with their discussion goals.
These studies demonstrate the usefulness of decompositions to
design and analyze teacher education and the ways in which
pairing decompositions with frameworks that offer principled approaches to a complex practice can scaffold the learning of such
practice. Our work considered ways to expand the use of decompositions of practice.

2. Decomposition of practice in teacher preparation

2.1. Expanding the concept of decomposition of practice

The concept of decomposition of practice has been used to design
and examine initial teacher preparation. Designing a new course, for
example, Cheng (2014) used decompositions to build on ideas from
lesson study and created separate meetings in which prospective
teachers worked on selecting their lesson study topic, establishing
learning objectives, and planning a lesson they later enacted. Survey
data from 341 students in the course showed that these meetings
enhanced prospective teachers’ understanding of teaching and
instructional design. Decompositions of practice have also been used
to focus student-intern and teacher-mentor relationships. Achinstein
and Fogo (2015) considered case studies of secondary history student
interns, and their mentors focused on how decomposing their
teaching practice assisted the interns in developing their pedagogical
content knowledge throughout their student teaching experience.
They distinguished two types of decompositions: conceptual and
practical, and they discuss the importance of blending the two when
focused on historical reasoning.

Boerst et al. (2011) examined their own work in teaching prospective teachers to lead whole-group mathematics discussions in
the classroom. To temporarily reduce the complexity of teaching,
they attended to two ways teacher educators often decompose
practice: focus on large domains of teaching or work on speciﬁc
techniques of teaching. These two approaches attend to different
grain sizes. Whereas the large domains (e.g., creating classroom
community, attending to various mathematical concepts) parse
teaching into a manageable set of very important components, the
techniques (e.g., using manipulatives strategically, asking purposeful questions) emphasize the actual work teachers do,
providing tools for implementation. Boerst and colleagues suggested that the large domains constitute the “why” of teaching, and
the techniques are the “how” of teaching. They noted that although
the complexity of ideas at the domain level may make it challenging to support implementations of practice, techniques alone
may suggest that teaching is a collection of skills to be implemented

analysis to the design and sequencing of professional learning tasks
in PD.
1. Decomposition of practice
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without professional knowledge or judgment.
To support the learning of teaching, Boerst et al. (2011) proposed
it was important to expand the concept of decomposition to
consider different levels of decompositions of practice at varying
grain sizes that connect broad levels of decomposition such as
domains to more speciﬁc levels like techniques, including other
intermediate levels between these two. Further, as they engaged
prospective teachers in recursive cycles of increasingly complex
levels of decomposition of practice, they documented these levels
with written frameworks they called “written decompositions of
practice” (p. 2865). They concluded that decomposing teaching
using various grain sizes and using written decompositions to depict these levels supported prospective teachers’ attention to both
the how and why of teaching. In a different study, Schack et al.
(2013) discussed a module they developed for elementary preservice teachers in which they applied Boerst and colleagues’ (Boerst
et al. (2011)) ideas of nested levels of decomposition to decompose the practice of professional noticing of children’s mathematical thinking for their prospective teachers. They found “the
decomposition of professional noticing into three interrelated skills
and the explicit focus on each skill in a progressively nested manner
within the designed module signiﬁcantly increased prospective
teachers’ ability to professionally notice” (p. 395).
Our research incorporates Boerst and colleagues’ ideas about
levels of decomposition and written decompositions. It also further
expands the concept of decomposition by considering it in contexts
that go beyond initial teacher preparation. Based on ﬁndings from
Jacobs, Lamb, and Phillipp (2010), we believe that when practicing
teachers learn about a practice that is complex and new to their
repertoire, no matter how long they have been teaching, it is
appropriate to consider them as novices to that particular practice. In
such cases, we propose that decompositions of practice can support
practicing teachers’ learning experiences in PD contexts. With this in
mind, and with the goal of further understanding the design of
professional learning tasks in PD settings, our research uses the
concept of levels of decomposition of practice to examine the design
of one PD program called Project AIM (All Included in Mathematics).
3. Methods
This study is part of a larger design research experiment
involving several cycles of design, implementations, analysis, and
revisions of Project AIM PD. Design research supports the development of learning opportunities together with theories about the
learning taking place (Cobb, Confrey, diSessa, Lehrer, & Schauble,
2003). It uses the careful analysis of a single learning environment through multiple iterations “to develop new theories, artifacts, and practices that can be generalized” (Barab, 2006, p. 153). In
the context of mathematics PD settings, design research can be
characterized as studies in which researchers support the development of sophisticated instructional practices as well as a “practice-speciﬁc professional development theory” (Cobb, Jackson, &
Sharpe, 2017, p. 216). Design researchers, therefore, engage in
three phases of the work: design, implementation with ongoing
analysis, and retrospective analysis (Cobb, 2000).
In what follows, we present a theoretically driven retrospective
analysis of Project AIM’s artifacts that aims to generate insights
about the use of levels of decompositions in PD design. This particular analysis of the PD program focuses on the design and
sequencing of professional learning tasks included in the PD, using
the concept of decomposition as a frame for examining the PD
design. First, we brieﬂy introduce Project AIM PD and its several
cycles of design and analysis. Then, we attend to the retrospective
analysis of one implementation of the program as we examine the
ways in which different levels of decomposition were used in the
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design of the program. We address the following research questions:
1. What levels of decomposition of practice were present in the PD
design, and how were these levels sequenced in the PD
activities?
2. How were levels of decomposition of practice present in Project
AIM’s measures of teacher learning, and what changes in
teachers’ beliefs, knowledge, and practices at different levels did
these measures capture?

3.1. Context: Project AIM
Goals. Project AIM’s overarching goal is to promote high quality
discourse in elementary mathematics classrooms. The importance
of high quality discourse is highlighted in the Common Core
Standards for Mathematical Practice (National Governors
Association Center for Best Practices & Council of Chief State
School Ofﬁcers, 2010) and in position statements such as Principles to Actions: Ensuring Mathematical Success for All (National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2014). High quality discourse
is necessary to support meaning-making in mathematics and
develop students’ conceptual understandings. Facilitating this type
of discourse in the classroom, however, is complex and goes beyond
the orchestration of classroom discussions: it includes the organization of whole lessons in ways that can lead to quality conversations and deeper understandings of mathematical ideas, from
planning the lesson, selecting and setting up the task(s), to
engaging students with the mathematical work. This approach to
teaching mathematics has been deemed “ambitious” (Lampert,
Beasley, Ghousseini, Kazemi, & Franke, 2010) due to its
complexity and its focus on making sure each and every student
engages with rigorous mathematics.
Despite broad calls for enhancing discourse in mathematics
lessons, teachers ﬁnd it challenging to effectively implement high
quality discourse (e.g., Kazemi & Stipek, 2001; Peterson & Leatham,
2009; Staples, 2007). It is the challenge of orchestrating high
quality discourse that supports each and every student in learning
mathematics with conceptual understanding that motivated the
development of Project AIM. In particular, the program was
designed to bring into elementary mathematics lessons a collection
of discourse strategies used in literacy. The premise for this design
approach was that elementary school teachers are often familiar
with literacy strategies and therefore can build on their knowledge
to enhance discourse in mathematics. Thus, in the initial years of
the Project AIM program, mathematics educators partnered with
literacy educators to elicit strategies and then adapt them to
mathematics. The program design emerged organically as mathematics and literacy educators worked together to examine their
perspectives on elementary classroom discourse and the ways in
which literacy strategies could enhance teachers’ implementation
of high quality mathematics discourse.
Design and implementation cycles. Over the cycles of implementation of Project AIM, the focus on strategies and how to support the use of these strategies in teachers’ classrooms to build
toward high quality discourse guided the work of the PD designers.
Three principles supported the adaptation and use of strategies in
Project AIM:
C Design Principle 1. Strategies provide teachers something
they can immediately implement so that they leave PD sessions with purposeful and practical tools to use with their
students.
C Design Principle 2. Strategies are needed to scaffold student
talk in the classroom because productive mathematics talk is
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a learned way (rather than a “natural way”) in which children
communicate.
C Design Principle 3. Strategies are steps toward quality
discourse and although they do not generate high quality
discourse when implemented in isolation, they build toward it.
In Year One of Project AIM, developers focused on selecting and
adapting literacy strategies to mathematics and tested a series of
strategies with a cohort of 28 mathematics coaches. These coaches
implemented selected tasks with teachers at their schools and reported successes and challenges of the adapted strategies. This
work informed the ﬁrst-round of design of Project AIM’s 40-h
program organized into 13 sessionsdsix in the summer and
seven during after-school hours across the academic year. The
summer sessions front loaded initial discussions about what constitutes high quality discourse in mathematics, offered teachers
strategies to support the implementation of such discourse, and
prepared teachers for setting norms in their classrooms at the
beginning of the school year. Participants spent the rest of the year
further exploring and making sense of the ideas introduced in the
summer, applying these ideas to their own classroom practices and
reﬂecting on their work.
Two mathematics educators in the project team piloted this
program with a cohort of 26 second grade teachers in Year Two. This
implementation was observed by literacy experts and mathematics
coaches who provided extensive feedback on the various professional learning tasks for each of the 13 PD sessions. Data on teachers’
knowledge, beliefs, and practices were collected and analyzed for
this implementation of the PD. A national team of PD experts provided feedback on the overall organization of the PD and the
developed professional learning tasks. A project external evaluator
collected data on teachers and provided a report to the PD designers
that described teachers’ engagement with the PD and reported on
teachers’ use of PD ideas in the classroom. Based on the data and
feedback received, a revised version of the program was implemented with over 80 second grade teachers in Year Three,
continuing to focus on the use of the adapted literacy strategies to
improve high quality classroom discourse in mathematics. For this
implementation, the PD designers created a set of PD facilitation
materials that speciﬁed the professional learning tasks, offering facilitators information on the tasks’ goals and implementation
structures. Mathematics coaches who had observed the PD designers implementing the program in Year Two served as PD facilitators and provided detailed information to the designers about their
ease or lack thereof when implementing the PD using the developed
session plans. Data on teachers’ knowledge, beliefs, and practices
were again collected and analyzed for this implementation of the PD.
Using feedback from facilitators, data on participating teachers’
change, and assessment results provided by the project’s external
evaluator, the design team again revised the PD for use in Year Four.
The Project AIM PD program in Year Four is the focus of this paper.
During this year, the year-long PD continued to be organized into 13
sessions. By Year Four, Project AIM had produced and revised several
artifacts through its iterative design cycles, including PD materials
that codiﬁed the designers’ plans for the program and described the
professional learning tasks. These materials included detailed session
plans (about 30 pages long for each 3-h session) with descriptions of
all professional learning tasks, their goals, and suggestions for
implementation. Session slides and teacher handouts, as well as
other support materials such as commentaries that describe the
theoretical basis for the PD program and samples of anticipated
participant responses (collected in prior years) were also available to
facilitators. One of the goals of the project for this year was to check
whether PD facilitators who were not previously engaged in the PD
design could use the materials created to implement the program

with ﬁdelity. PD facilitators not previously connected to the project
were hired to implement the PD in Year Four.
It is important to highlight that in none of these iterations of the
PD program was the Framework for Teaching Practice used as a tool
for PD design or revisions. For this reason, this framework is now a
useful tool for retrospective analysis of the PD design and
sequencing of activities.
Year 4: Evidence of effectiveness. The decision to examine
Project AIM Year Four to further theorize about PD design was
predicated on its demonstrated impact on participating teachersda
requisite for theory development suggested by Barab (2006). Project
surveys and measures documented changes in the 44 participating
teachers. For example, as measured by the external evaluator,
teachers positively self-assessed their learning in relation to the
project’s goals (Table 1). Further, assessment data using items from
the Learning Mathematics for Teaching measure (Hill & Ball, 2004;
Hill, Schilling, & Ball, 2004) showed that teachers signiﬁcantly
increased their mathematics knowledge for teaching during the
year (Table 2). These results suggest that there is value in examining
the design of professional learning tasks from Project AIM.
3.2. Data collection
Facilitator PD session plans for Project AIM Year Four and the
handouts created for the teachers were the main data source to
answer the ﬁrst research question about the presence and
sequencing of levels of decomposition in Project AIM professional
learning tasks. Session plans included suggested timing for all
professional learning tasks, highly speciﬁed descriptions of activities for the teachers, and detailed notes for the facilitator which
included rationale, main ideas, and implementation notes. A sample
session plan format used in Year Four can be seen in Fig. 1. Handouts
were the only actual artifacts teachers received to take with them
during the PD and they codiﬁed the PD design for teachers.
The second research question concerning the presence of levels
of decomposition in the project’s measures was answered using
two pre- and post-PD assessment instrumentsda teacher questionnaire and a video analysis assessmentdthat had been piloted,
revised, and validated (e.g., expert review, sensitivity-to-treatment
analysis, establishment of composite reliability) in prior years of the
PD. The scales selected to include on these instruments were based
on (a) speciﬁcation of goals of the PD program, (b) identiﬁcation of
indicators for each goal in terms of teacher beliefs, teacher
knowledge, and teaching practice expected to change as a result of
participation in the PD program; and (c) alignment of available or
developed measures to these indicators. The teacher questionnaire
was created to capture potential changes in participating teachers’
understandings about mathematics discourse. It was constructed
from existing and adapted items developed and validated for a
national survey on the status and trends in mathematics education
(Banilower et al., 2013), as well as items from evaluation studies of
other practice-based and discourse-focused mathematics PD programs. The questionnaire was piloted in the second year of the
study to establish reliable scales from the Likert-response items,
reﬁne the constructed-response questions to focus on relevant and
targeted information, and develop and establish reliability with a
coding system for analyzing constructed responses.
The ﬁnal instrument included 57 ﬁve-point Likert-type items
that produced eight composite scales. The teacher questionnaire
also included three constructed-response items that asked teachers
to describe important features of mathematics discourse, ways in
which they promote discourse in their mathematics classroom, and
what they hoped to learn (pre-treatment)/what they did learn
(post-treatment) about mathematics discourse and its implementation. Analysis of these responses resulted in measures
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Table 1
Participants’ responses to Post-PD evaluation survey.
Question

I
I
I
I
I

have
have
have
have
have

Percent of Responses

a better understanding of the different types of mathematics discourse.
a better understanding of the role mathematics discourse plays in helping students learn mathematics.
learned how to effectively implement strategies to promote high quality discourse in my classroom.
developed connections between my literacy and mathematics teaching.
enhanced my own mathematics content knowledge.

Table 2
Participants’ mathematics content assessment scores.
N

44

Pre-Treatment zscores

Post-Treatment zscores

Mean

Range.

Mean

Range.

0.17

3.1e2.2

0.17

1.6e1.4

Effect Size

0.34*

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3

0
0
0
4.5
2.3

22.7
27.3
52.3
68.2
56.8

75.0
70.5
45.5
25.0
38.6

not do that might have limited the quality of the discourse. Responses to these questions were scored using a rubric piloted and
validated earlier in the project, which produced six scores (See
Appendix A for a list of the 20 measures from the two assessments.).
3.3. Data analysis

* Paired samples t-test, *p < 0.05.

represented with six qualitative reporting categories that combined
a priori and emergent codes developed and validated in previous
years’ analysis.
The video analysis assessment examined whether teachers
attended to mathematics classroom discourse differently before
and after participation in Project AIM. This assessment had teachers
watch a mathematics classroom video and describe key aspects of
the discourse observed, what the teacher and the students did that
promoted high quality discourse, and what the teacher did or did

Research question one. To identify existing levels of decomposition in Project AIM PD design, the research team worked
collectively to examine all handouts (N ¼ 61) provided to teachers.
The purpose was to identify those documents that meaningfully
parsed complex practices and named its components, that is,
written decompositions of practice. Classiﬁcation of the handouts
resulted in three categories: tasks instructions and materials, representations of practice, and written decompositions of practice.
Task instructions and materials were handouts that explained to
teachers what they needed to do to complete particular PD

Fig. 1. Sample session plan format.
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activities (25 handouts were in this category). Representations of
practice were handouts that presented an instance of practice, such
as transcripts of videos showed in the PD or classroom vignettes. A
total of 15 handouts were classiﬁed as representations of practice.
The other 21 handouts were classiﬁed as written decompositions of
practice and retained for further analysis regarding levels of
decomposition.
Three types of documents were identiﬁed from the examination of
handouts in the decomposition of practice category. One type mapped
directly onto what Boerst and colleagues’ (Boerst et al., 2011) named a
domain level of decomposition (why), which presented theoretical
perspectives on what constitutes high quality discourse. Another type
of document mapped to their technique level of decomposition (how).
These documents offered guidance for implementation of discourse
strategies. The third type of written decomposition of practice identiﬁed could not be mapped onto either the domain or technique levels.
The research team determined it represented an additional level and
named it the organization level. (Further information and descriptions of these three levels are in our results.)
Subsequently, two project researchers (one of whom had not
been involved in the writing and development of the materials)
analyzed the 13 PD session plans to determine the use of these
three levels in the design and sequencing of professional learning
tasks. Working together, the two coders could assure they attended
to the trustworthiness of the coding process (non-PD designer
coder) and understood the components of each professional
learning task (pd-designer coder). Each activity in the session plans
was coded for evidence of addressing one or more of the three
levels of decomposition (i.e., domain, organization, technique). For
example, Fig. 1 shows the session plan for one part of a 40 min
professional learning experience (see timing in ﬁrst column) that
includes several activities with varying lengths of time speciﬁed in
the middle column. For the majority of these activities, the
description provided in the middle column was sufﬁcient to
determine the level of decomposition to which it referred and
assign a code for that level. When more information was needed on
a particular activity, coders referred to the third column in the plan,
which provides information about the goals and intents of the activities (see Fig. 1). It was possible for an activity to receive codes for
more than one level of decomposition.
To establish inter-coder reliability, the two researchers randomly
selected ﬁve PD sessions and independently coded them for the
levels of decomposition used in the program. Agreement was ﬁrst
established for determining the coding grain-size (i.e., coding the
bolded activities in the middle column of the session plans) and then
coding the level of decomposition for those activities (See Appendix
B for an example of the coding grain-size.). After double-coding ﬁve
PD sessions, 0.87 agreement was obtained both for the identiﬁcation
of activities and for their associated levels of decomposition. All
disagreements were brought for discussion and resolution with the
complete research team. The two researchers proceeded to individually code the remaining eight sessions (four sessions each),
consulting with each other about areas of uncertainty, and bringing
remaining questions to the team for ﬁnal resolutions.
After completing the coding of activities in the 13 session plans, the
two researchers looked for patterns in how practice was presented to
teachers in the PD. That is, they examined the arrangement of the
activities to determine how the PD program sequenced teachers’
experiences in terms of the program’s three levels of decomposition.
Research question two. The team analyzed the two teacher
assessment instruments to determine how the measures (e.g., scale
scores, coded themes) derived from these two instruments aligned
with the levels of decompositions used in the PD. Two project researchers (one developer of the measures and one non-developer)
independently sorted the 20 total measures according to the level

of decomposition they considered each to address; they allowed for
the possibility that a measure may not correspond to any of the levels.
The researchers’ independent placements were the same for 18 of the
measures (0.90 agreement); they reached a negotiated agreement
about the two remaining measures. Using this sorting, the research
team compared results on the pre- and post-PD measures to identify
changes in teachers’ understanding of high quality mathematics
classroom discourse and its use in mathematics classrooms. Using the
sorting of measures into the three levels of decomposition, the team
examined evidence of impact related to each of the levels.
Pre- and post-PD scores for the eight composite scales from the
teacher questionnaire (Cronbach’s alphas ranged from 0.68 to 0.93)
and for the six total scores from the video analysis assessment
(initial inter-rater agreement was 0.85, negotiated agreement was
0.99, remaining disagreements were resolved by a third rater) were
compared using two-tailed, dependent-samples t-tests to identify
signiﬁcant differences over time.
For the analysis of the constructed-response items in the
questionnaire, ﬁve researchers analyzed 20 randomly selected preor post-PD responses, establishing acceptable inter-rater reliability
(pairwise agreement of 0.93). All remaining responses were
randomly assigned to two coders. Pairwise agreement on codes
remained above 0.80 for all pairs; any discrepancies in coding were
resolved through negotiated agreement. Pre- and post-PD coding
frequencies and the text of coded passages were compared to
identify trends in both the prevalence and nature of attention to the
areas in the coding system.
4. Results
Research question one attended to existing levels of decomposition and three levels were identiﬁed in Project AIM PD materials.
Theory-based descriptions that supported teachers’ understanding of
high quality discourse represented the domain level. The strategies
adapted from literacy into mathematics were the techniques. The
additional level connected domain and technique by offering a lesson
structure in which to situate the techniques (strategies) in ways that
supported the larger theoretical perspectives of the domain
(discourse in mathematics classrooms). This intermediate level,
referred to as the organization level, offered a means to locate the
techniques in instruction, indicating how speciﬁc strategies used for
deliberate reasons during various phases of the lesson could result in
the instantiation of a particular type of discourse. These three levels
are summarized in Table 3. The main document or set of documents
for each level is identiﬁed and explained in the following sections.
4.1. Domain level of decomposition
At the domain level, the Mathematics Discourse Matrix (Fig. 2)
represents Project AIM’s conceptualization of discourse. It depicts
the existence of four different types of classroom discourse (correcting, eliciting, probing, and responsive) based on the teacher’s
and students’ engagement with four dimensions of discourse
(questioning, explaining, listening, and modes of communication).
The decomposition provided in the Mathematics Discourse Matrixincludes indicators of teacher and student actions that characterize
and offer images of what a classroom looks and sounds like during
episodes of each discourse type. It suggests that different types of
discourse are used for different reasons during a lesson, although
the PD materials emphasize that, if the goal is to develop conceptual understanding, lessons need to include mostly probing and,
preferably, responsive discourse.
In additional text accompanying the Mathematics Discourse
Matrix, Project AIM designers explain that correcting discourse can
be effective when used to access students’ factual mathematical
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Table 3
Project AIM’s levels of decomposition.
Levels

Project AIM Written Decompositions of Practice

Domain (Why)
Organization (When)
Technique (How)

Mathematics Discourse Matrix
Mathematics Teaching Guide for Responsive Discourse
Discourse Strategy Handout

knowledge and support the recall of procedures. Going from correcting to eliciting discourse expands the breadth of the discourse
regarding what is discussed and by whom. Eliciting discourse includes a change in turn-taking patterns and wait time so that more
students have opportunities to participate. Moving from eliciting to
probing discourse expands the depth of conversation as the teacher
purposefully presses for mathematical explanations and justiﬁcations. At the deepest level, as presented in the Mathematics
Discourse Matrix, responsive discourse maintains the eliciting and
probing nature of the two previous discourse types, but changes
expectations for the teacher’s and students’ roles within the
classroom structure: the teacher moves from being the sole authority for the quality of the mathematics content and the nature of
the conversations to helping students take responsibility for them.
4.2. Organization level of decomposition
The written decompositions at this level provide structure for
teachers to decompose lessons that promote high quality discourse
(Fig. 3). The Mathematics Teaching Guide for Responsive Discourse is
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the main document at this level and uses a well-known three-phase
mathematics lesson structure (i.e., Launch, Explore, Discuss) (Van de
Walle, Karp, & Bay-Williams, 2018) for promoting students’ conceptual understanding. It also includes, as part of the practice of
teaching, the phases that precede (Plan) and follow (Reﬂect) the
enactment of the lesson. The Mathematics Teaching Guide indicates,
for each phase, speciﬁc instructional objectives to be addressed,
coupling attention to mathematics learning and high quality
discourse. For instance, during the launch of a mathematics task,
teachers might elicit and assess students’ prior knowledge of the
mathematics and/or model expectations for the mathematical work
and discourse behaviors (Jackson, Shahan, Gibbons, & Cobb, 2012).
Likewise, teachers might facilitate students’ exploration of the task
through scaffolding students’ engagement or encouraging students’
rehearsal of ideas in preparation for sharing them. During the
Explore phase, teachers can select and sequence students’ responses
for subsequent whole-group discussion (Smith & Stein, 2011).
Similar to the Mathematics Discourse Matrix, the Mathematics
Teaching Guide for Responsive Discourse is used as an instructional
resource throughout the PD session plans. For example, facilitators
are asked to refer to it when they engage teachers in examining
classroom videos and transcripts of portions of mathematics lessons or when they plan, implement, and reﬂect on their own
mathematics lessons. Other PD handouts in this category are also
organized around the phases of the lesson proposed in the guide or
attend to a particular phase, such as the planning phase.

Fig. 2. Mathematics discourse matrix.
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Fig. 3. Mathematics teaching guide for responsive discourse.

4.3. Technique level of decomposition
At this level, written decompositions were created as handouts
with descriptions for the discourse strategies presented in the PD.
The strategies emphasize the discourse dimensions presented in the
Mathematics Discourse Matrix and are connected to the purposes of
the phases of the lesson presented in the Mathematics Teaching
Guide. Each strategy handout provides the “how to” and the “stepby-step” procedures to use in implementation. Speciﬁcally, they
contain information pertaining to ﬁve categories: the mathematical
situation for which the strategy makes sense, how to get started,
how to support students, key ideas about the strategy, and how to
modify the strategy for different purposes or situations. An example
strategy handout for the Talk Triangle, adapted from Luxford and
Smart (2009), is provided in Appendix C. This strategy scaffolds
students’ engagement by assigning roles to students during mathematical conversations, such as questioner, listener, or talker.

4.4. Sequence of levels of decomposition
After the introduction of the strategy handouts, the Mathematics
Discourse Matrix and the Mathematics Teaching Guide in sessions
1e3 of Project AIM PD (in this order), the coding of Project AIM
session plans revealed one pattern that was most often used to
sequence the PD activities according to the three levels of
decomposition:
1. Start at the organization level, using the Mathematics Teaching
Guide to attend to a particular phase of a mathematics lesson.
2. Progress to the technique level, using a mathematics discourse
strategy for a speciﬁc purpose within one phase of the lesson.
3. Conclude at the domain level, using the Mathematics Discourse
Matrix to connect ideas back to theoretical concepts about high
quality discourse.
Of the seven discourse strategies presented from session 4 onward, six are introduced using the Organization, Technique, and

Domain (OTD) sequence.1 This pattern was also identiﬁed during
two sessions focused on engaging participants with mathematics
content knowledge to promote their experiences with high quality
discourse as learners of mathematics.
To illustrate the ways in which the OTD sequence is present in
Project AIM materials, we share two examples. The ﬁrst is an
example of the OTD sequence in the introduction of a new
discourse strategy and the second is an example of how the
sequence was used to engage participants as learners of
mathematics.
Introduction of a discourse strategy. For this ﬁrst illustration,
we focus on the presentation of the Talk Triangle discourse strategy
(session 4 in the PD, seen in Appendix B and Appendix C). This
presentation begins with a mini-lesson on the Explore phase of a
lessondorganization level. Teachers are prompted to examine the
purposes that are typically addressed during the Explore phase and
to consider ways this phase might be structured in the classroom.
Next, the facilitator introduces the Talk Triangle as one discourse
strategy to be used during the Explore phasedtechnique level. The
particular purpose of the Talk Triangle is to scaffold discourse to
help students learn how to participate in productive small-group
discussions (e.g., how to express mathematical thinking, listen
actively to others’ ideas, ask relevant mathematical questions).
Teachers then watch a classroom video to examine the use of the
Talk Triangle strategy during the Explore phase of the lesson.
Finally, the facilitator engages teachers in discussions connecting
the Talk Triangle roles (talker, listener, and questioner) to the dimensions of the Mathematics Discourse Matrixddomain level.
Speciﬁcally, facilitators are asked to refer to the Mathematics
Discourse Matrix and use the prompt, “What makes for an effective
talker, listener and questioner in the Talk Triangle that prepares

1
The one strategy that did not follow this pattern was introduced using a ODTD
pattern as the sequence of activities connected the organization of the lesson to one
speciﬁc dimension of discourse (listening) before introducing a strategy that
focused on listening within one phase of the lesson and connecting it back to the
Mathematics Discourse Matrix.
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those engaged with it for responsive discourse?” This completes
the OTD sequence.
Engaging participants as learners of mathematics. During session 10, participants review the Mathematics Teaching Guide in
preparation for their engagement with a mathematics task as
learners of mathematicsdorganization level. The facilitator then uses
two of the discourse strategies teachers have previously learned to
guide them through the mathematics tasksdtechnique level. At the
end, facilitators engage teachers in reﬂection about their own
learning opportunities and engagement with the mathematics tasks.
They are asked to use the following prompt to conclude the professional learning experience: “Consider how the strategies and facilitation moves supported or hindered the nature of the discourse.” This
ﬁnal reﬂection directs participants back to the Mathematics Discourse
Matrixddomain level and completes the OTD sequence.
The repeated use of the OTD sequence throughout the PD revealed
that the program was consistently designed to support teachers’
discussions about dimensions and types of mathematics discourse at
the domain level only after they had opportunities to establish the
purpose of discourse at the organization level and examine, experience, or implement speciﬁc strategies at the technique level.
4.5. Capturing teacher changes at each level of decomposition
Table 4 presents a summary of the placement of the 20 analyzed
assessment measures into the three levels of decomposition of
practice from the design of the Project AIM PD. Addressing research
question two, the table also indicates measures for which signiﬁcant positive (þ), negative () or no (B) pre-post PD changes were
identiﬁed. Most notably, this analysis reveals that changes in
participating teachers’ beliefs, knowledge, and practices could be
identiﬁed in relation to each of the three levels of decomposition
addressed in the PD. (For further analytical details, see Appendix D).
These ﬁndings are brieﬂy discussed for each level of decomposition.
Domain level. Eight measures were found to address teacher
outcomes at the domain level. These measures regarded teachers’
perceptions about their preparation to facilitate high quality
discourse, the importance and value they placed on mathematics
classroom discourse, as well as teachers’ understanding of responsive
discourse and discourse dimensions. Comparisons involving these
measures showed positive changes with a very large effect size in
teachers’ perceived preparedness to facilitate high quality mathematics discourse in the classroom. An increase in attention to the
questioning dimension of classroom discourse was also identiﬁed in
the constructed responses, with mentions of students asking questions notably more evident in post-PD compared to pre-PD responses.
In the analysis of the classroom video, teachers more often made
reference to dimensions of classroom discourse at the conclusion
the PD than they had at the onset. Additionally, they more
frequently provided evidence or analysis in support of claims they
made about the classroom discourse they observed in the video.
The effects tended to be fairly small, but statistically signiﬁcant, on
these measures.
Together, these results suggested that during their year-long
participation in Project AIM, teachers became attuned to discourse
components represented in the Mathematics Discourse Matrix and
developed a greater propensity to support their observations about
classroom discourse with speciﬁc evidence and analysis using the
dimensions presented in the Mathematics Discourse Matrix.
The results also show other areas in which there were no signiﬁcant changes. In particular, no signiﬁcant differences were reported for either the perceived importance of classroom discourse or
perceived value of classroom discourse for understanding student
thinking. In this case, the pre-PD scores for these two outcomes were
fairly high. This lack of change could potentially be due to a ceiling
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effect of the scales for measuring these outcomes. The relatively high
pre-PD scores could be related to a potential selection bias given that
participation in the PD was voluntary and teachers who chose to
participate likely had initial interest in the main PD topic.
Organization level. Eight measures provided evidence of
teacher outcomes at the organization level. Among these measures,
there was particular attention to lesson planning and to the relevance of mathematics content as it unfolds during the phases of
lessons. Positive changes were observed in six of the eight measures deemed to provide evidence at this level. For the two
organization-level composites from the teacher questionnaire, preto post-PD comparisons revealed growth with medium-sized effects. Speciﬁcally, teachers reported planning for classroom
discourse in their mathematics lessons more frequently during the
year they were engaged in the PD than they had in the previous
year. Teachers also reported more frequent use of student thinking
for making instructional decisions during lessons in the year of the
PD compared to the previous year’s instruction.
Constructed responses attending to lesson planning were also
notably more frequent and speciﬁc following the PD. More than
half of the teacher participants described one or more ideas about
planning for classroom discourse after participating in Project AIM,
whereas very few had included such ideas prior to participation. An
example of a reference to the planning phase was: “I think all the
features of the teaching guide are important. The planning phase is,
in my opinion, the key to promoting math discourse.”
Coding of responses to constructed-response items also reﬂected increased attention to speciﬁc mathematics concepts,
thinking, or understanding within the organization of lessons. The
importance of helping students make mathematical connections
through discourseda goal for the discuss phasedwas particularly
more evident following engagement in the Project AIM PD, as seen
in the following example of a post-PD response, “[I think it is
important to have] students sharing how and why they solved
problems the way that they did. I also think it’s important for
students to be able to make connections when explaining how and
why they completed a problem.”
Four scores on the video analysis assessment were related to the
organization level. More teachers provided evidence or analysis for
the statements they made about lesson planning at the end of their
participation. Teachers were also slightly more likely to provide
evidence or analysis to support statements they made about
mathematics or their mathematics teaching. Although these effects
were small, they were statistically signiﬁcant.
Together, these results suggest that teachers in the PD increased
their attention to lesson planning and also learned to use evidence
more frequently to substantiate their claims about instruction.
Teachers also demonstrated increased attention to their students’
mathematical thinking in their decision making during lessons.
Technique level. Four measures were identiﬁed as providing
evidence of teacher outcomes at the technique level; they addressed
the frequency with which teachers reported that they planned for or
used strategies to support classroom discourse, and that their students engaged in aspects of mathematics discourse with or without
the teachers’ prompting. Teachers reported more frequently using
strategies to support classroom discourse during the school year of
their participation in Project AIM than they reported for the previous
year. Similarly, they indicated that their students more frequently
used various discourse strategies, both with and without the teachers’ prompting. The effect sizes for these outcomes were medium to
large, suggesting fairly strong impacts at the technique level both in
terms of the teachers’ use of techniques for supporting classroom
discourse and the students’ engagement with those techniques.
Teachers’ responses to constructed-response items were also
coded for speciﬁc instructional techniques to support student
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Table 4
Evidence of changes at each level of decomposition.
Level

Teacher Questionnaires
Composite Scales (Quantitative)

þ Perceptions of preparedness to facilitate discourserich instruction o Perceived importance of classroom
discourse
o Perceived value of classroom discourse for
understanding student thinking
Organization þ Frequency of planning for discourse
þ Frequency of using students’ thinking for
instructional decisions

Domain

Technique

Video Analysis Assessment
Coding Categories (Qualitative)

Rubric Scores (Quantitative)

o Establishing a classroom discourse
community
o Release of responsibility for discourse
from teacher to students
þ Discourse dimensions
þ Attention to speciﬁc mathematics
concepts/thinking/understanding
þ Attention to aspects of lesson
planning for discourse (general)

þ Discourse dimensions; referenced
þ Discourse dimensions: evidence/analysis provided

- Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse;
referenced
þ Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse;
evidence/analysis provided o Mathematics content and
teaching; referenced
þ Mathematics content and teaching; evidence/analysis
provided

þ Frequency of using strategies to promote discourse þ Attention to aspects of lesson
þ Frequency of students’ use of discourse strategies planning for discourse (mentioning
speciﬁc techniques)
(with teacher prompting)
þ Frequency of students’ use of discourse strategies
(without teacher prompting)

Key: þ indicates a positive pre-to post-PD change.
B indicates no pre-to post-PD change.
- indicates a negative pre-to post-PD change.

discourse in their lessons. Teachers more frequently identiﬁed the
importance of choosing speciﬁc strategies for promoting discourse
and ways of supporting students’ engagement in discourse
following their engagement in the PD. Teachers were introduced to
several strategies at the technique level, so it is perhaps not surprising that they could name such strategies following the PD. A key
point emphasized throughout the PD was the reasoned choice of
strategies to support speciﬁc instructional purposes and promote
high quality discourse, which was also more evident following
teachers’ work in the program in statements such as: “The
discourse strategies implemented in a math lesson must be purposefully planned. You must keep the goal or outcome in mind, and
then plan which strategies will help the students reach that goal.”
Together, these results suggest that teachers learned and used the
strategies introduced in the PD. Further, students in the classrooms
of participating teachers used the strategies, even without teachers’
prompts, which means that the strategies learned in the PD became
an integral part of these teachers’ classrooms. Also important, by the
end of the PD teachers were more purposeful in their planning to use
strategies during instruction to promote quality discourse.
5. Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we proposed that one way to strengthen current
knowledge about PD was to analyze features of PD design beyond
broad aspects of PD organization and the use of tools. We suggested
that an analysis of the design of professional learning tasks was
needed to understand what these tasks entail and how they are
sequenced in PD programs. We also argued that this type of analysis
and the deeper understanding it generates can increase our capacity to theorize about PD design. We then used retrospective
analysis of artifacts generated within one PD program that had
been developed through several iterative cycles of design as part of
a larger design research experiment.
Our analysis used the concept of levels of decomposition (Boerst
et al., 2011) to examine the materials and outcome measures from
Project AIM PD. It showed that the three levels of decomposition
present in Project AIM (domain, organization, technique) were
most often used in a sequence of activities that starts with the
lesson structure (organization), moves into the strategies for promoting discourse (technique), and connects to theory about high
quality discourse (domain)dthe OTD sequence. Our study also

used existing outcome measures from Project AIM to demonstrate
teacher growth related to all three levels of decomposition.
At the organization level, teachers increased their attention to
lesson planning and their use of evidence in making claims about
instruction. There was also growth in teachers’ reported use of students’ mathematical thinking in their decisions during lesson planning and instruction. At the technique level, teachers became more
purposeful in planning for the use of discourse strategies and they
integrated these strategies into their mathematics lessons. Finally, at
the domain level, teachers increased attention to the components of
discourse and to the use of evidence and dimensions in their claims
about discourse, demonstrating change in their understanding of
what constitutes high quality discourse in mathematics.
Together, these results demonstrate the usefulness of the
concept of levels of decomposition of practice in analyzing PD
design. More importantly, our results suggest that there can be
strength in designing a PD program using the OTD instructional
sequence. In what follows, we conjecture why the OTD sequence of
decomposition of practice might be useful to supporting PD design
and promoting teacher learning.
Starting at the organization level provides teachers with structure and purpose. Attention to the organization level is critical in
strengthening teachers’ plans for using high quality discourse in
their mathematics lessons. The organization level connects the PD
to actual classroom instruction and structures such as plan, launch,
explore, discuss, and reﬂect, which are familiar to many teachers.
Then, providing teachers with techniques they can immediately
implement in the context of their own practice allows them to
experience and build toward high quality discourse. Project AIM
gave teachers speciﬁc tools that, over time, became integral to the
teachers’ mathematics lessons. Although these tools initially represented structured ways to engage students in discourse, they
allowed teachers to get started with discourse in the classroom in
ways that were accessible to them (and controllable!). Finally,
analyzing their own classroom discourse experiences in light of
domain-level concepts supports teacher understanding and further
implementation of high quality discourse. We suggest that the use
of domain ideas in the analysis of actual implementations of
techniques can support teachers’ attention to and understanding of
the complex ideas presented at this level. Arriving at the domain
level after experiencing discourse in the classroom allows for
connections between the proposed theoretical decomposition of
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discourse to teachers’ own practices in the classroom.
One important principle of Project AIM is the value of providing
strategies teachers can immediately implement (Design Principle
1). In the PD design, these strategies are shared as a way of
enhancing teachers’ lessons and promoting their understanding of
what constitutes high quality discourse in mathematics classrooms; that is, the strategies (techniques), anchored in an understanding of the lesson (organization), support discussions about
theory (domain). Boerst et al. (2011) claimed that techniques offer
“pedagogical traction” that provide the “how” needed to support
theoretical discussions of “why.” Indeed, our results showed that
participating teachers reported an increase in the implementation
of strategies in their classrooms, together with enhanced attention
to planning for discourse in various parts of their lessons and to the
mathematics content of their lessons, as well as using student
thinking as the basis for instructional decisions in their classrooms.
We argue that our design principles coupled with the OTD design
sequence can support strong connections between domain and
technique, that is, theory and strategies. Further, we propose that, to
help teachers make sense of new, complex theory, one should not
design PD that focuses on theory ﬁrst and expects a complete understanding of such theory to be realized in practice. Rather, it can be
productive to provide teachers with structure and purpose (organization level), together with something speciﬁc to try in their classroom (technique level), before connecting teachers’ experiences to
elements of theory (domain level). Together, the OTD sequence has
the potential to support teacher learning in PD settings.
Although teachers’ implementations of techniques are perhaps
to be expected in a PD such as Project AIM that speciﬁcally ask
teachers to try project ideas in their classrooms, we contend that
the ﬁnding that most strongly supports the promise of Project
AIM’s OTD pattern is that changes were detected not only in the
technique level, but also in organization- and domain-level measures. That is, despite Project AIM’s strong attention to strategies,
teacher learning in the PD did not remain at the “how-to” level. At
the conclusion of the program, participating teachers who experienced the OTD sequence had a better understanding of mathematics discourse, suggested they were better prepared to
implement high quality discourse, and also reported attending to
the various dimensions of discourse in their practice. Teachers
came to Project AIM with perceptions that discourse was important; they left with stronger understandings of the dimensions of
high quality discourse, a better grasp of the aspects of lesson
planning that support such discourse in the classroom, and an
increased perception of their preparedness to implement high
quality discourse strategies in their teaching.
We conclude our quest for theorizing about the design of PD
professional learning tasks with the assertion that teachers’
implementation and analysis of well-speciﬁed discourse techniques can support deeper understanding of what high quality
discourse means. We contend that organizing PD using three levels
of decomposition (domain, organization, technique) in an OTD
pattern for the sequencing of PD activities can be a productive
approach to supporting teacher learningdespecially when an
important learning goal of the PD is at the more abstract, domain
level. The analysis of Project AIM supports the idea that changes in
teaching can promote and precede changes in teachers (Guskey,
2002) and that it can be productive to ask teachers to implement
ready-to-use strategies in their teaching practice and then ask them
to reﬂect on what happened in light of broader conceptual domains
to enhance their understanding of theory.
For researchers, we suggest this study shows the importance of
theoretically-driven retrospective analysis of the design of successful PD programs using particular theoretical lenses to increase
our understanding of PD design and sequencing of activities.
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Finally, for PD designers, this study demonstrates the importance of
including both technique and theory in PD programs, using other
levels of decomposition to promote connections across them.
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Appendix A
Outcome Measures
Composite scales from the teacher questionnaire:
1. Perceptions of preparedness to facilitate discourse-rich instruction
2. Perceived importance of classroom discourse
3. Perceived value of classroom discourse for understanding student thinking
4. Frequency of planning for discourse
5. Frequency of using students’ thinking for instructional decisions
6. Frequency of using strategies to promote discourse
7. Frequency of students’ use of discourse strategies (with teacher
prompting)
8. Frequency of students’ use of discourse strategies (without
teacher prompting)
Coding categories from the teacher questionnaire:
1. Establishing a classroom discourse community
2. Release of responsibility for discourse from teacher to students
3. Discourse dimensions: questioning, explaining, listening, modes
of communication
4. Attention
to speciﬁc
mathematics
concepts/thinking/
understanding
5. Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse (general)
6. Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse
(mentioning speciﬁc techniques)
Scoring rubric from the video analysis assessment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Discourse dimensions; referenced
Discourse dimensions; evidence/analysis provided
Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse; referenced
Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse; evidence/
analysis provided
5. Mathematics content and teaching; referenced
6. Mathematics content and teaching; evidence/analysis provided
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Appendix B
Coding Process for Session Plans
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Appendix C
Talk Triangle Strategy Handout
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Teacher Questionnaire: Attention to Various Aspects of Mathematics Classroom Discourse in Open-Ended Responses.

Appendix D
Analytical Details for Outcomes Summarized in Table 4
Teacher Questionnaire: Beliefs, Knowledge, and Practices
Related to Mathematics Discourse.

Level

Composite Scale

Pre-Treatment
Mean

Std Dev.

Mean

Std Dev.

Domain

Perceptions of Preparedness to Facilitate Discourse-Rich Instruction

58.77

16.40

82.47

13.42

Perceived Importance of Student Discussion

85.61

10.50

87.97

13.40

Perceived Value of Student Discussion for Understanding Student Thinking

83.24

9.66

84.56

16.70

Frequency of Planning for Discourse

78.81

15.21

87.42

9.79

Frequency of Using Students’ Sharing for Instructional Decisions

82.22

15.59

87.20

10.68

Frequency of Using Strategies to Promote Discourse

75.20

16.35

85.52

11.65

Frequency of Students’ Use of Discourse Strategies (with teacher prompting)

75.54

16.81

83.81

11.64

Frequency of Students’ Use of Discourse Strategies (without teacher prompting)

61.99

22.66

76.83

18.82

Organization

Technique

Post- Treatment

Eff. Size p value

1.58*
0.013
e
0.118
e
0.103
0.67*
0.001
0.40*
0.025
0.52*
0.006
0.57*
0.007
0.71*
<0.001

* Post-scores signiﬁcantly different than pre-scores (two-tailed dependent-samples t-test, p < 0.05).
a
When comparing two means, the effect size is calculated as the difference between the two means divided by the pooled standard deviation. Effect sizes of about 0.20 are
typically considered small, 0.50 medium, and 0.80 large. Cohen, J. (1988). Statistical power analysis for the behavioral sciences. Hillside, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates.

Level

Coding Category

Domain

Establishing a classroom discourse community

Summary of qualitative ﬁndings

The number of teachers attending to aspects of establishing a discourse community was approximately
the same on the pre- and post-PD questionnaires. There was some shift in what aspects were being
attended to with overall increases in teachers attending to “setting norms/expectations” and “students
feeling comfortable and/or taking risks” accompanied by overall decreases in teachers attending to
general “establishing a discourse community,” and more speciﬁcally “equity/equal opportunities,” and
“broadening participation.”
Release of responsibility for discourse from teacher Overall, about a third of all of the teachers attended to shifts in responsibility in their questionnaire
to students
responses, with a few more mentioning it on the post-PD questionnaire than on the pre-PD
questionnaire. At the sub-category level, far more teachers provided responses related to “more student
talk/less teacher talk,” and a few more teachers provided responses related to general “shifts in
responsibility,” on the post-PD questionnaire than on the pre-PD questionnaire. In contrast, there was a
decrease in the number of teachers providing responses related to “assigning roles to students/student
leaders” and no change related to “students learning from other students.”
Discourse dimensions: Explaining, Questioning,
The post-PD responses showed an increase in attention to questioning. In addition to an increase in
Listening, Modes of Communication
general mentions of “questioning,” more speciﬁc responses were also more prevalent, particularly
“student questioning,” “students questioning each other,” and “teacher attention to questioning.”
For listening, the primary change was in general mentions (i.e., the response mentioned listening but it
is not clear who is doing the listening). Increased attention was also noted for “student listening” and
more speciﬁcally “students listening to each other.”
There was a slight increase in the total number of teachers making comments related to “modes of
communication” but no discernible difference in the speciﬁcity of responses.
Differences over time in responses mentioning explaining were for the most part minimal in both
prevalence and speciﬁcity.
Organization Attention to speciﬁc mathematics concepts/
On the whole, in the post-PD responses, there was an increase in teacher statements regarding
thinking/understanding
attention to mathematics. Additionally, responses shifted toward a greater level of speciﬁcity; there
was a decrease in the number of ideas coded to the general attention to mathematics category and an
increase in the number coded to the more speciﬁc sub-categories, including “making connections,”
“sensemaking,” “teacher’s understanding of mathematics,” and “use of discourse for assessing/
understanding student thinking.”
Attention to aspects of lesson planning for
Teachers described planning in their responses more frequently on the post-PD questionnaire than on
discourse (general)
the pre-PD questionnaire, paying more attention to planning in general. More than half mentioned
planning generally in their post-PD responses, compared with just a handful of teachers on the pre-PD
questionnaire.
Technique
Attention to aspects of lesson planning for
Some teachers mentioned discourse strategies on the pre-PD questionnaire. Many of these discussions
discourse (mentioning speciﬁc techniques)
were responses to the question “What do you want to learn about mathematics discourse and its
implementation?” Teachers stated that they would like to learn strategies to promote discourse. Those
teachers who were already using discourse strategies prior to the PD frequently named partner sharing
strategies such as Think Pair Share and Turn and Talk. After completing the PD program, the majority of
teachers mentioned the discourse strategies they learned during the PD in their questionnaire
responses. The strategies most often mentioned in the responses were: Turn and Talk, Think Pair Share,
All Talk, and Probing and Pressing Questions.
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Video Analysis: Changes in Types of Responses.

Level

Category

Type of Response

Effect Size p value

Domain

Discourse dimensions

Referenced

0.30*
<0.001
0.25*
<0.001
0.18*
0.005
0.18*
<.001
e
0.111
0.06*
<.001

Evidence/analysis provided
Organization

Attention to aspects of lesson planning for discourse

Referenced
Evidence/analysis provided

Mathematics content and teaching

Referenced
Evidence/analysis provided

* Post-scores signiﬁcantly different than pre-scores (two-tailed dependent-samples t-test, p < 0.05).
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